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Abstract

Published data on hydraulic flow thlough satu'ated clays show deviations from the

linear rclationship of Darcy's law. Experimental enors in some studies ar.e of sufficient

magnitude to account for the deviations. Er¡ors associated with conventional

instrumentation make it difficult to measure the flow rate accurately under low hydr.aulic

gradients. Plecise measurement of flow velocities under very low hydraulic gr.adients

becomes very important for testing the validity of Darcy's law in this range of hydraulic

gradient.

An imp'oved technique, employing a liquid bubble flow meter, is used for testing

five-percent and ten-percent Na-bentonite and sand mixtures under low hydraulic

gradients. Na-bentonite was selected for this study since soil and bentonite mixes arc

frequently used as impervious liners fol waste disposal facilities. The equipment and

testing procedules of this improved technique ale described. The results show a lower

saturated hydraulic conductivity at hydraulic gradients less than four when compared to

the values obtained in the higher range.

A model based on a modified flow equation is proposed to account for the

nonlineal behaviour in the lower range of hydraulic gradient. The model was validated

using data obtained in the laboratory.
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1. Introduction

Scope

Groundwatel contamination has become a major concern in recent yeals due to

incleased production and impropel disposal of chemical and r.adioactive wastes. Low

permeability and low diffusion coefficients of clays make them an ideal banier. material

to plevent hazardous contaminants from entering groundwater regimes. permeability is

also a key element in foundation engineering and design of water-retaining structul.es.

Generally, two tmnsport mechanisms can be distinguished in clays, that is,

diffusion and flow. concentration gladient is the propelling force for diffusion, In soits,

water flows in lesponse to hydraulic, osmotic and thermal gradients. Even though

subsulface migration of hazaldous wastes is primarily contr.olled by the per.meability of

soil, it has not been investigated as intensively as their mechanical behaviour. (Tavenas

et al., 1983).

validity of the classic equation relating flow velocity to hydr.aulic gradient,

Darcy's law, is not cleally established for low-hydraulic-gr.adient flows. When the

advective component (flow due to hydraulic gradient) of flow is low, a molecular

diffusion mechanism controls the solute transport (cheny et al., 19g4, Hasenpatt et al.,

1989, Shackleford et al., i989, Sri Ranjan and Gillham, l99l). A clear under.standing

of flow under low hydraulic gradients is needed to determine the relative importance of

diffusion and other flow mechanisms involved under such conditions. precise

measurement of flow velocities under vely low hydraulic gradients becomes critically

important for checking the validity of Darcy's law under such conditions.



Several investigators have published data that show hydraulic flow through

saturated clays deviates from Darcy's law. An enoL due to atmospheric contamination

in conventional flow meters that use air-water menisci or air bubbles in capillary tubes

may have been overlooked in previous studies. olsen (1965) has shown that the

contamination error is of suffrcient magnitude to account for.the observed deviations in

much of the published data on confined clays. olsen (1965) used a constant-flow-rate

syringe pump to avoid erors arising f'om atmospheric contamination. The capability

of the pump used by Olsen (1965) is timited by rhe slowesr obtainable flux

( 1.23 x 10-8m s-').

In the present study, an improved technique using a liquict bubble flow meter. is

used in testing saturated Na-bentonite and sand mixtures. The inflow rate and outflo\4/

rate were measured sepaÍately. only the outflow values wele analyzed as they represent

the actual amount of water passing through the samples. The inflow was used as a guide

in determining when equilibrium had been reached. This system is capable of measuúng

flux down to 10-12 m s-r.

Two sets of five-percent and ten-percent Na-bentonite (by weight) and sanrl

(Selkirk silica sand - 150-200- ¡m-diameter) mixtures were packed in

70-mm-inside-diameter sample holders. Each set had three samples. In each sample,

eight repetitive measurcments were taken for each increment in hydr.aulic gradient.

Nonlinear low-hydraulic-gradient flow behaviour was observed in both

five-percent and ten-percent Na-bentonite and sand mixtures. The log-log plot of flux



as a function of hydraulic gradient on fìve-percent and ten-percent samples shows a

change in slope in the one to four hydraulic gradient range. If Darcy's linear flow

equation is used to model the flow, the flux as a function of hydr.aulic gradient

lelationship should go through the origin, in a linear plot.

A modified flow equation is proposed to model the non-linear flow behaviour

under saturated conditions. In capillary flow, the fluid viscosity is assumed to be the

same in the entire closs section. The modified flow equation for low-hydraulic-gr.adient

flow through clays has two components; that is, flow through structured water with a

higher viscosity (¡:rr), and flow with the normal viscosity (¡r). The proposed model

assumes a gradual inclease in the effective closs sectional area of lower-viscosity fluitl

flow with increasing hydraulic gradient across the sample. The flux as a function of

hydraulic gradient relationships for the Na,bentonite and sand mixtur.es was sinulated by

both a spreadsheet package and a Fortran proglam, using the modified flow equation.

When measurements were completed, the samples were removed, filled with

water in the outflow and inflow tubes, wlapped in an aluminum foil and kept for. further.

testing. Tests on these samples will be used to show the effect of long-term storage on

the saturated hydraulic conductivity of this clay. The usage of hydraulic conductivity

values obtained fi'om samples, tested under higher hydraulic gradients, may tend to

over-estimate the flow rates under low hydraulic gradients. Different types of clays have

to be tested to generalize the low-hydraulic-gradient flow behaviour and validate the

proposed modified flow model for other clays.



Objectives

The main objectives of this thesis project were,

1) to determine flow as a function of hydraulic gradient

relationship in saturated sand-bentonite mixtur.es using an

improved liquid bubble flow meter at low hydraulic

gradients,

2) to check the validity of Darcy's law under low hydraulic

gradients,

3) to model the flow behaviour and evaluate it with laboratory

flow measulements.



2 Review of Literature

2,1 Darcy's larv

D'Arcy (1856) measured the flow of water through a vertical column of sand

packed in a 2.5-m-long 0.35-mm-inside-diameter pipe. He found that the discharge rate

explessed as volume of water flow per second per square meter is directly proportional

to the head difference and inversely proportional to the length of the sample

(Equation 2.1).

8æ ah
AL t2.11

where,

Q : volume of water flow per unit time ( m, .'' )

A : cross sectional area ( m2)

L : length of the sample ( m )

Âh: head diffelence (m)

But

S=QIA t2.21

and

where,

q : macroscopic flow velocity (flux) ( m s-' )

i : hydraulic gradient ( m m'' )

t2.31
.Nlt-L



From Equations 2.1,2.2 and 2.3,

q e- i

From Equation 2.4,

q = Ki

where,

12.41

t2.sl

K : saturated hydraulic conductivity ( fn s-,)

Intrinsic permeability depends only on the characteristics of the soil while the

hydraulic conductivity depends on both the fluid and the soil characteristics as shown

below.

K= kPs
It t2.61

where,

k: intrinsic permeability ( m, )

p : dynamic viscosity of the fluid ( Pa s-' )

p : fluid density ( kg r-' )

g : gravitational acceleration ( m s', )

The saturated hydraulic conductivities ofdifferent types of soil are typically within

the ranges shown in Table 2.1. Hydraulic conductivity decr.eases with decreasing particle

size. crude estimates of saturated hydraulic conductivity can be made from particle size

disnibution.



TABLE 2.1 Satulated hydraulic conductivities of different soils (Craig, 1974)

Hydraulic conductivity

10.2 l0-3 10,4 10-5 10.6 10r 10.8 10_e l0_,0 10. 10_12

clean gravel clean sand and sand vely fine sands clays and clay siltsgravel gravel mixturcs and clay silt (>20Vo clay)

ms

2.2 Conventionalmeasurement

The conventional laboratory technique for determining the hydraulic conductivity

of saturated clays consists essentially of :

i) placing a clay sample in a test cell connected in series with

a capillary tube containing an air-water meniscus ol an air

bubble;

2) producing flow through the clay with a known hydraulic

head difference across the test cell-capillary tube system;

and

3) determining the induced flow rate from measurements of

the rate at which the meniscus or air bubble moves through

the capillary tube (Olsen, 1966).



The head difference across the clay sample itself is determined by conecting the

applied head difference for the pressure changes across the menisci in the capillary tube.

corrections are calculated from the theory of capillar.ity using handbook values for the

surface tension of an air water meniscus and for the contact angle 0 of water on glass

(Olsen, 1965).

2.2.1 Contact angle

Advoncing fieceding meniscus

f low -->

Figure 2.1 Advancing and receding menisci

conventionally, the hydraulic characteristics of satu¡ated clay samples are

measured with an apparatus that consists of a test cell connected in series with a

capillary tube. Flow rates are measured by the movement of either an air-permeant

meniscus or air bubble through the tubes. Air bubbles in cylindrical capillary tubes can

suppofi finite differences in pressure (smith and crane, 1930). when contamination is

present, the difference in head is shared by the air bubble and the clay sample placed in

series. The head difference across an air bubble equals zero because the pressure

differences across opposing ideal menisci of 0o contact angle cancel each other. A¡ enor

occurs in the above procedure as liquid and solid surfaces are nearly always contaminated

mentscus



by trace amounts of grease adsorbed from the atmosphere and from valve joints and other

fittings.

The contact angle of water on contaminated glass does not equal the handbook

value of 0o. It varies between a maximum of 0", for an advancing meniscus and a

minimum of00, for a lecedirg meniscus (Figure 2.I). The difference between 0" and 0o ,

known as hysteresis, causes a head difference across opposing menisci. Experimentally

measured contact-angles of water on contaminated mineral sulfaces vary from 13o to 5go

fol receding menisci and from 62o to 90o for advancing menisci (Adam, l94l).

Hystelesis values of 40o or more have been commonly observed (Adam, l94l).

Smith and Crane (1930) described the hysteresis of the contact angle due to

contamination by the following equation:

Mo = jo(cos 0o cos 0o)

where,

ÂPu : pressure difference across an air.bubble ( N m-, )

d : capillary tube diameter ( m )

o = suface tension of the air water interface ( N m't)

( for air water interface 0.072 N m-t at 25oC )

0" : contact angle of the advancing meniscus in o

eb : contact angle of the receding meniscus in "

But

12.71

where,

M¡ - PBMI t2.81



From Equations 2.7 and 2.8,

Aho= J,o(cos0"

Åhu : çs1'¡s,t.rding difference in hydr.aulic head ( m )

p : densiry of the liquid ( kg m', ) ( for water, 1000 kg m-3 )

g : gravitational acceleration (msr) (9.gms¿)

cos dr) t2.91

As an example, the pressure head across an air. bubble with an advancing

meniscus of 60o and a leceding meniscus of 20o, in a 0.5-mm-inside-diameter capillar.y

tube, calculated fiom Equation 2.9, was found to be 25.g nm of ,"vater.

2.2.2 Surface tension

Interfacial fo'ce or surface tension o, is dete'mined by the chemical properties of

t\ryo phases that are in contact, especially the chemical properties of the boundary layer

of the two phases. The interfacial force at solid sur.faces is important, because it contr.ols

which fluid is the wetting fluid and which is the non-wetting fluid. Almost any organic

contaminant reduces the surface tension of pure water. contamination reduces surface

tension of an air-water interface. surface tension of distilled water was found to be

0.060 N m-', 17 pelcent less than the handbook value of 0.072 N m-r at 25oC (Olsen,

1965).

contami¡ation effects discussed in the above two sections are for air bubbles in

capillary tubes. A liquid bubble which has self-cleaning ability is used in this srudy ro

minimize the contamination effects. some adso.bed organic molecules, however, are very

difficult to remove except by buming (corey, 1990). Therefore, when measurements are

complete on a sample, the glass inflow-outflow capillaly tube system must be removed

l0



and kept in a high-temperature oven (550"C) for

ovemight.

2,2,3 Constant-florv-rate pump method

20 minutes and allowed to cool

Differentiål pr€ssure transducer

G¡aduat€d
capillary tube

ConflJring
cylinderHead difle¡ence

Po¡ous disos

FIGURE 2.2 Constant-flow-rate pump method

olsen (1966) used a new technique to investigate the validity of Darcy's law at

low hydraulic gr adients. In his study, samples of kaolinite were consolidated over a wide

range of porosities. The essential difference fÌom the conventional technique was that a

known flow rate through the saturated clay sample was permitted, while the head

differences induced across the sample by the applied flow rates wele measured with a

differential pressure transducer. The flow produced by the syringe pump passed through

the clay sample either fi'om the syringe to the capillary tube or in the reverse di¡ection,

where the liquid terminated in a meniscus.



The capability of this appa'atus (Figure 2.2) was limited by the lowest flow rate

obtainable with the syringe pump. The syringe banel was glass and, therefor.e,

experiments could be run only with permeant pressures in the order of atmospheric

pressure, The lowest flow rate obtained, l0-r2 m3 s'r , was one order of magnitude less

than the flow rate used in previous expedments using capillar.y tubes. olsen (1965)

observed that lower flow rates would be needed to investigate the validity of Dar.cy's law

at low hydraulic gradients in extremely fine-grained clays, particularly montmorillonite.

2,3 Types of deviations from Darcy's law

Non-Darcian flow behaviour is gene.ally defined in terms ofdeviations from direct

propoltionality in the relationship between flow rate and hydraulic gr.aclient.

FIGURE 2.3
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Reported deviations include both intercepts and curvatures (Figure 2.3):

i ) a threshold gradient that must be exceeded before flow

occurs;

ii ) upward curvature where the hydraulic conductivity increases

with increasing hydraulic gradient; and

iii ) downward curvature where the hydr.aulic conductivity

decleases with increasing hydr.aulic gradient.

2.3,1 Publisheddeviations

Published deviations observed before 1965 are summadzed in Table 2.2. The

characteristics of Lutz and Kemper's (1959) samples of montmorillonite and halloysite

and those of Von-Englehardt and runn's (i955) samples of sandstone that contained less

than five percent clays were similar in two respects. Fir.st, the hydr.aulic gradients used,

were as high as 500 and second, the clay samples were unconfined during the testing.

Lack of confinement and large applied hydraulic gradients are favourable for the

occuffence of deviations due to fabric changes causecl by seepage. These results show

that deviations from Darcy's law can occur due to alterations in the clay fabric when the

system is unconfined.

Hansbo (1960) observed deviations on confined samples of natur.al illitic clays that

were tested at hydraulic gradients ranging from one to four. These hydraulic gradients

were in the order of those in the experiments conducted by olsen in 1965. olsen showed

that all the deviations that Hansbo (1960) observed could be attributed to the

contamination enor in the conventional measurement technique,

t3



TABLE 2,2 Deviations from Darcy,s law summarized by Olsen (1966)

Name Samples Hydraulic
G¡adient

Florv
meter

T¡pe of Possible
observed deviations
deviations (Olsen,
(Fig. 2.3) (1966)

Von Englehardt Sandstone
and Tunn, 1955 <S%aclay
(Unconfìned)

0-500 Single
receding
meniscus

0-l

Lutz and Montmori
Kernper,l959 ltonite,
(Unconfined) Halloysite

0-500 Single
receding
meniscus

0-2

Hansbo,
t960
(Confined)

Illites Air bubble
in
capillary

0-2,5

Li,
1963
(Confined)

Houston
clay

Single
oil-water'
menisci

I
,TG,42

Miller and
Lorv, 1963
(Confined)

Monlmori-
llonite

0- 100 Air bubble 1,3

in graduated 'TG, 8.8
capillaly
tube

0-10

'TG- Threshold Gradient

Millel and Low (1963) observed deviations in confined samples of

montmorillonite over low and high ranges of hydraulic gradient. olsen showed that paft

of the deviations was attributable to the contamination enor. slippage of liquid around

the flow-rate-measuring air bubble can also lead to erors in the measurement. Miller and

Low (1963) and Li (1963) confirmed the existence of threshold gradienrs in clays.

contamination also can cause an initial or threshold gradient to the flow thr.ough the

capillary tubes and, therefore, precise measurement of low flow rates can become

critically important to determine the cause of the observed initial hydraulic gradient.
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In soils that consist partly or wholly of clay, liquid moves not only in response to

hydraulic gradients, as desclibed by Darcy's law, but also in response to osmotic and

thermal gradients. These aspects were not considered in the studies carried out prior to

196s.

The hyd'aulic conductivity of quartz sand for boiled deionized water at l.oom

temperatul€ was found to decrease markedly during prolonged flow

(Gupta and Swartzendruber, 1962). A charactelistic distribution of bacter.ia was found,

consisting of a high number at the inlet end and a much lower number in the rest of the

cell (Gupta and Swartzendruber, i962).

Effective saturation is one of the factors affecting the permeability of porous

media. Adam (1967) studied the diffusion of entrapped gas fi.om porous media by

measuring the weight gain as a function of time with samples of alundum (a cer.amic

material ), diatomaceous earth and a variety of sandstones. Diffusion began as soon as

the wetting front entered the sample and, as it advanced, some gas was able to leave the

sample by bulk flow. Regardless of the material, the sample gained weight rapidly at the

beginning of the measured time and the rate of gain decreasecl as time increased.

Diatomaceous earth samples with porosity values in the range of 0.610 to 0.ó25 took 502

to 529 hours for complete saturation.

Abnormal water propelties, electrokinetic coupling, fabric changes under the action

of seepage forces and experimental enors are considered as possible causes for deviations

from Da'cy's law during hydraulic flow through fine-grained soils. Deviations fr.om

Da'cy's law were observed in saturated kaolinite and in saturated compacted silty clay

(Mitchell and Younger, 1967).



Deviations from Dalcian proportionality between flow velocity and hydraulic

gradient were considered in terms of a gradient-dependent hydr.aulic conductivity.

Hydraulic conductivity K takes on a minimum value Kn,,,, at a hydraulic gradient i:0,

and increases to a maximum value K,,n, as hydraulic gradient becomes large. The

gradienrdependent velocity v was explessed by the following equation (Swar.tzendruber,

1968);

v = BI í - J ( 1 - r-r,))

whele B, J and C are constants. Then

4uo / 4ui,, = 1/ (L - JC)

12.101

In naturally occuuing ground water systems, hydraulic gr.adients are generally one

or less' Highe'hydraulic gradients often exist across seepage blankets or compacted soil

liners but they ale unlikely to exceed I0 or 20 in most cases. However., in laboratory

tests, hydraulic g.adients of 150 to 200 are used for reasons of speed and economy. High

hydraulic gradients may induce migration of soil particles, with r.esulting clogging of pore

spaces or erosion of sample material. Hydraulic conductivity measurements were carried

out by Dunn and Mitchell (1984) in two silty clay soils, Altamont soil and Rockville soil.

These soils were compacted by static, impact and kneading methods of compaction.

Hydraulic conductivity decreased with increasing hydraulic gradient in the range of 40

to 200 and the decrease was found to be i*eversible with decreasing hydraulic gradient

(Dunn and Mitchell, 1984).

12.111
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2.3.2 
^ 

recent study on deviations from Darcy's larv in bentonite and sand

mixtures

In bentonite and sand mixtures, the bentonite is present in the por.es between the

sand particles. The pore water is adsorbed by the bentonite particles and the water

molecules are adsolbed more strongly the closer they ale to the clay surface. Therefore,

the binding forces incrcase with increasing bentonite content in the por.es. The binding

of water molecules is so strong in bentonite liner.s that the hyrlraulic gr.adient needs to be

quite high before all water molecules can move freely and obey Darcy,s law (Hoeks et

al., 1987)' Gödecke (1980 ) reported that, in the low non-Darcian hydr.aulic gradient

range, the flux is rclated to the hydr.aulic gr.adient by a power relation:

q = Ku,i "' 12.t2l

where,

K': satulated hydraulic conductivity at hydraulic gradient equal to one

(ms')

m : constant

i - hydraulic gr.adient (m m')

The measured flow through mixtures of medium fine sand with five percent

( by weight ) of wyoming bentonite showed a non-linear relationship with the imposed

hydraulic gradient. successive n¡ns on the same sample showed that the hydraulic

conductivity decreased with time. Hoeks et al. (19g7) descr.ibed the combined effect of

time and hydraulic gradient on the flux in an equation:

Q = (ao e -ot + af)i '' 12.131



where,

ao:constant (m s'r)

ar : constant (m s-r )

ü, : constant ( d-' )

m: constant

t : time since the start ( d )

The constants ao and a, depended on the bentonite content, the bentonite type and

the soil type. For the mixtures tested by Hoeks et al. (19g7) , the constanrs had the

following values:

ao: 1.1 x 10-¡o m s-r

ar:1.0x10'roms'r

o : 0.06 d-r

m:1.4

This non-Darcian flow can be ve'y important, especially in swelling clays where

Dalcian flow may be reached only for hydraulic gradients in the range of 50-100 (Hoeks

et al., 1987).
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FIGURE 2.4 Relationships between shear.ing str.ess and

late of shear.(Van Olphen, 1963)

In Figure 2.4, various shearing stresses (t) versus rate of shear (D) relations ar.e

represented graphically. The rate of shear (D) is the velocity gradient perpendicular. to

the plane (Equation 2.14).

D= {0x

where,

V : velocity of flow in the y-direction

x : distance from a stationary surface

The simplest relation is the linear relation

passes through the origin in the r as a function

t2.r4l

('n s'' )

(m)

illustrated by the straight line (l) which

of D graph, for which 1 : pD. Most
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lìquids obey this equation of flow. This type of flow is called Newtonian flow. The

proportionality constant p is called the coefficient of viscosity or, briefly, viscosity. It is

independent of the shearing stress applied. Many systems disptay a more complicated

flow behaviour. They are called, quite generally, non-Newtonian systems. Sone

common examples of non-Newtonian flow behaviour. are illustratecl by curves 2,3 and,

4 in Figure 2.4. At each point of these curves, an apparent viscosity can be defined.

Altematively, plastic viscosity or a differential viscosity at a certain rate of shear D can

also be defined. The flow behaviour represented by cu.e 2 indicates an increase of the

apparcnt and the differential viscosity with increasing rate of shear. In a system

displaying a rheological behaviour' rcpresented by cuwe 3, no flow occurs until the

shearing stress reaches a certain value to. This value of the shearing stless at which the

system begins to yield to the stless is called the yield stless. Beyond the yield stress

value, the rate of shear is proportional to the shear.ing stress. The differential viscosity

n is constant and the flow behaviour.obeys the equation r - r0 : nD. This type of flow

is sometimes called ideal plastic flow. A slight departur.e from the flow behaviour.

represented by curve 3 is shown in curve 4. This type of flow which appr.oximates ideal

plastic flow is called Bingham plastic flow.

The viscosities of water in Na-montmorillonite systems at vadous water contents

were calculated by Low (1976) by different equations using data from experiments

conducted by different investigators for: (i) viscous flow of water. at different

temperatures, (ii) self diffusion of water, and (iii) neutron-scattering by water.. The results

showed that the viscosity of interlayer water is gr.eater. than that of bulk water and

incrcases exponentially with decreasing water content (Low, 1976). The viscosity of a



solution of a single cationìc species (for example, the interlayer solution) would be

essentially a linear function of the concentration of that species (-ow, 1979). There is

complete unanimity among different investigators that water adsorbed on clay surfaces

differs in structure and physical properties from bulk liquid water (Martin, 1962).

A steady-state nuclear magnetic resonance method was used (pickett and Lemcoe,

1959) to investigate the shea¡ strength of a clay water system. plots of line width (a

function of spin-spin relaxation time Tr, which is associated wittr intemuclear coupling)

as a function of moisfure content, clearly showed that the viscosity of the water at the

clay surface was greater than that of free water and that it decreased uniformly with

increasiag distance from the clay surface (pickett and Lemcoe, 1959).

2.4 Movement due to gradients other than hydraulic gradients

An electric potential gradient causes electro-osmotic flow. The difference in the

concentration of dissolved solids tends to cause liquid movement known as osmosis. The

possible mechanisms causing intercepts in kaolinite were investigated using a

constant-flow rate pump where the head difference across the sample for known flow

rates was measured with a pressure transducer (olsen, ig6g). with this method, di¡ect

flow ¡ate measurements and the associated er¡ors from contami¡ant effect were avoided.

The continuous ¡elationship (typical data for the constant-flow-rate pump method) showed

a finite flow rate intercept at zero hydraulic gradient. In contrast, the discontinuous

relationship shows the existence of a th¡eshold gradient (Figure 2.5).

olsen (1985) showed that the continuous relationship could be displaced either

upwards o¡ downwards without changing its slope, by superimposing 'electrical or

chemical $adients on a specimen during hydraulic permeability measurements

2l



(Figure 2.6). osmosis caused an intercept in the flow rate versus hydraulic gradient

relationship that is consistent with the existing evidence for deviations from Darcy,s law

at low hydraulic gradienrs (Olsen, 1985).
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FIGURE 2.5 Continuous and discontinuous
flow rate as a function of hydraulic gradient
relationships fo¡ florv in opposite directions
(Olsen, 1985)

q,CB - Elect¡olyte concentrations
in the permeant at the top and bottom
of lhe specimen, respectively

FIGURE 2.6 Measured head difference
âs a function of extemalty imposed flow rate
(Olsen, 1985)

Cenerally, two transport mechanisms can be distinguished in clays:

(1) difft¡sion, for which the propelling force is the concentration

gradient of ttre diffusing ions;

(2) advection, for which the propelling force is rhe hydraulic

gradient

(Hasenpatt et al., 1989).
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Even under significant hydrauric gradients, advection may be a minor process

leaving molecular diffusion as the dominant transport process (Sri Ranjan and

Gillham, 1991).

2,5 Suggestedmechanisms

Two c'iteria must be met in a saturated cray sample for.Darcy's law to be obeyect.

Fi'st' liquid must exhibit Newtonian behaviour. Second, clay particles must be auanged

in a skeleton sufficiently rigid to prevent seepage forces fiom modifying the architectule

of the pore geometry (olsen, 1966). A few mechanisms were proposed that pr.ovide

possible ways in which these cr.iteria can be violated:

1) Existence of a quasi-crystalline structure in the rvater

near clay surfaces.

A certain yield stress must be exceecled before the water

structure can be deformed and, after that, the rigidity or.

viscosity of the water structure decreases with increasing

shearing shess or hydraulic gradient (Low, 1961).

2) Electroviscous component of resistance to liquid

movement.

Electroviscous drag increases with increasing hydraulic

gradient (Kemper, 1960).

3) Seepage induced consolidation.

Seepage forces can consolidate a clay sample so that the

pores are imeversibly diminished in size (Lutz and Kemper,

19s9).
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4) Plugging and unplugging of flow channels.

When finer particles move freely within the pores of lhe

load-cauying skeleton of clay and coarse particles, seepage

forces may cause these mobile par.ticles to plug or. unplug

flow channels (Martin, 1962).

2.6 Properties of bentonite

Highly colloidal plastic clays, found originally near Fort Benton, Wyoming,

u. s. A.' were termed bentonite. Bentonite was defined as a rock composed essentially

of a c'ystalline clay-like mineral formed by devitrification and the accompanying

chemical alteration of a glassy igneous material, usually a tuff or volcanic ash (Ross and

shannon, 1926). These clays are composed largely of montmorillonite with small

amounts of quarlz, feldspar', volcanic glass, organic matter, gypsum and pyr.ite (Gillott,

r 987).

The presence of a bentonite component in crays and soils may significantly affect

properties of such materials and, hence, be of importance in agr.iculture, construction

engineering and ceramics. Bentonites have a wide variety of uses in many different

industries. Bentonite, particurarly the sodium bentonite from wyoming, is used

extensively to impede the movement of water through earthen sfuctures and retard or

stop water movement through cracks and fissures in rock and concrete structures ( Grim

and Guven, 1978). Geological features and mineralogical studies of bentonites fi.om

locations all over the wolld are described in a review on properties of clays and its uses

by Grim and Guven (1978).



Modelling Nonlinear Saturated Flow through Sand and

Bentonite Mixtures

3.I Modified flow equation development

An equation is developed in this study to simulate the nonlinear. saturated flow

through capillaries as a function of the imposed hydraulic conductivity basecl on an

assumption about the viscosity as a function of distance fiom the surface of a particle in

a porous matrix. wyoming bentonite clay has been shown to have a viscosity differ.ent

from the viscosity of free water out to distances fr.om the clay surface in excess of 6. nm.

The same should be tme for other clay minerals with compar.able atomic anangements

(Low' l9ó1). A viscosity ratio, viscosity of stmctured \¡/ater to viscosity of fr.ee water,

is used in this study to simulate the effect of forces of attraction near the clay surfaces

inside the capillary tubes. This ratio is selected such that the modifiecl flow line matches

the data obtained from the samples.

considering a circular pore with fluid of a single viscosity, the volumetric flow

rate though a capillary is the integral of the velocity through the infinitesimal area r.d0dr.

The equation of motion for steady laminar cylindrical flow is:

1 d,__ ÂP
r d¡.\ Lz t3.11

where,

a,, : z component of the shear stress associated with the momenhtm flux in the

r-direction

r : radius (m)
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p : pressure ( pa )

Z : length in the z-direction ( m )

The modified flow equation fo' low-hydraulic-gr.adient flow thr.ough clays can be

simulated with two viscosities, flow through structured water with a higher viscosity (prr)

and flow through free water with the conventional values of viscosity (pr) (Figure 3.1).

FIGURE 3.1 Cross section of a capillar.y tube

Integration of Equation 3.1 in the two regions results in the

relationships:

,,',=-ïE,"rr.l

,,'l=-tE,",x.l'

following

t3.21

26
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where,

rro : z-component of the shear stress associated with the momentum flux in the

r-direction in region I

TII* : z-component of the shear stress associated with the momentum flux in the

r-direction in region II

KrI ,Krn : integlation constants

Applying Newton's flow relation between rate of strain and strcss,

dv-r," - - tL ã; ß.41

where,

ÌÌ: viscosity (pas)

y,: velocity in the z-direction ( m s'' )

Substituting Equation 3.4 in Equations 3.2 and 3.3,

,1r! I Äp Ki
dr 2pl M' t+

du!' r 
^p. 

Klt-ãr 2t", -M' 
- 

t"\

where,

pI : viscosity of free water ( pa s )

l¡II : viscosity of structured water ( pa s )

v"r : velocity of fiee water in the z_direction ( m s-r)

v,rl : velocity of structured water in the z_direction ( m s-' )

t3.sl

t3.61
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Integrating Equations 3.5 and 3.6,

,,t-.1 , *,rt - 6'-ur r,rç,lp, AZ pt

,tI I ÃP,., - !"
Apo M rll" r -tgII t3.81

where,

K2I ,K2tt : integration constants.

There are four integ'ation constants in Equations 3.7 and 3.g. The four boundary

conditions given below are used to obtain these constants.

, dv!1. ji-0 at r.=0 ..rç,_0

2. ,t- -rl! ì. - t t .. xl, o

3. ,l =rJ' ¡.=tt

4. v:' =o at r =t.o

13.71

Therefore,

K!, = - I M ,?
4'rr * " t3.el
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Also,

and so

where,

whele,

Kr- -t,\p[,L-,? _li\' 4 tv\pü pI þr)

,,r -IN'l rÍ ¡.rì tU'( ,i 'il4Mlu, - iÌ ) rM\i¡ F)

t3.101

13.111

13.121

ro : radius of the capillary ( m )

rr : radius of free flow ( m )

Volttmetric ïott' V +Vtr =V 13.131

Vr : volumetlic flow of free water (region I) ( m3 s-r )

VIr : volumetric flow through structured water (region II) ( m3 s-r )

V : Volumetric flow through the entirc cross-section of the capillary tube

( m- s')

ø ='þ-,!a, = ifl(j. T T) Í3141
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7I = lz*v!, ,t,

From Equations 3.13,3.14 and 3.15,

,, .u'( ,i ri ',*lI AZ\ pil ttt ptt )

but,

v=q*3

whele,

Q:flux (ms-')

Also, in a horizontal tube, aP: pgah and so

AP NI
-^Z=wTZ=Æt

where,

H : head of water ( m )

p : density of water ( kg m', )

i : hydraulic gradient ( m m-, )

Substituting Equations 3.17 and,3.18 in 3.16,

a - - '-88 ('i 
"'o 

til', -Ë-, \r,, 
, 

,l - 
*, ),

t3.1sl

t3.161

î3.t71

t3. 181

t3.191



3,2 Modified flow model

Three parameters are used to characterize the flow behaviour.based on Equation

3.19. Initially, under low hydraulic gradients, the water in the capillar.ies is structured

and the viscosity is lelatively higher due to forces of attraction. As the hydraulic gr.aclient

incrcases these forces become relatively less important and the flow becomes free initially

at the centre. with further increases in hydraulic gradient, the cross-sectional area where

free flow is occurdng increases. This change continues until a certain hydraulic gr.adient

is reached and the flow through the entirc cross-sectional area can be regarded as fr.ee.

At values of hydraulic gradient which exceed this hydraulic gradient the flow obeys

Darcy's law as there is free flow in the entire cross-sectional area. The proposed model

assumes a gradual inclease in the effective closs-sectional area of fi.ee-water. flow with

increasing hydraulic gradient across the sample.

Three parameters, the hyd'aulic gradient at which flow thr.ough the entire

closs-sectional area becomes free ( tlansitional hydraulic gr.adient i, ), the equivalent

diameter ( an avelage capillary diameter representing the clay sample) and the ratio of

viscosity of structured watel to the viscosity of fiee water arc used to simulate the

non-linear flow pattern observed in the five-percent and ten-percent bentonite and sand

samples.

3.2.1 Equivalent diameter 2ro

The equivalent diameter represents the average pore diameter of the sample.

Equivalent diameter is selected individually for each sample such that the modified flow

curve produced from Equation 3.19 best fits the data points in the higher hydraulic
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gradient range. The effect of equivalent diameter on the simulated flux as a function of

the hydraulic gradient relationship is shown in Figure 3.2. The curve reprcsenting flux

as a function of the imposed hydraulic gradient can be shifted upwards or. downwards by

selecting a higher or lower equivalent diameter. on a log-log plot of flux versus the

hydraulic gradient, the hydraulic conductivity in the higher hydraulic gradient range is

given by the flux value at the intersecting point of the l:1 slope line representing the data

points in the higher.range and the vertical line at hydraulic gradient of one.

3,2.2 Transitional hydraulic gradient i,

The hyd'aulic gradient at which the flow through the entire cl.oss sectional area

becomes free is termed the transitional hydraulic gradient. The radius of free flow r,

is considered to increase linearly with the increase in the imposed hydr.aulic gr.adient.

From Equation 2.5 and 3.19,

K=-wf''oo*ti-til
8,I \p" tt' t"" ) Í3.201

The ratio of r', / ro goes rinearly from zelo to one as the imposed hydraulic

gradient goes from zero to the transitional hydraulic gradient.

0 <i <il t3.2t)

Substituting Equation 3.21 in Equation 3.20,

t,;lì
t'-)

0 <i <¡r f3.221
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Equation 3.23 shows the dependence of hydr.auric conducrivity on the imposed

hydraulic gladient below the transitional hydraulic gradient i,. The value of tr.ansitional

hydraulic gradient is selected such that the non-linear flow model best fits rhe sample data

in the hydlaulic gl'adient rmge below the tr.ansitional hydraulic gr.adient. The effect of

the transitional hydraulic gradient on the simulated flux as a function of the hydraulic

gmdient lelationship is shown in Figure 3.3. This figure shows the effect of the

transitional hydraulic gradient on the point at which the nonJinear flow becomes Darcian

linear flow.

3.2.3 Viscosity ratio of structured ryater to free rvater prr / pr

The effect of imposed hydraulic gradient on the fo*es of attr.action near the cray

surface can be simulated by choosing two different viscosities for the structur.ed and fiee

water in the capillaries. when the attractive forces near the clay surfaces are relatively

mor.e important, the state of water is represented by structured water with a higher

viscosity. These forces of attraction become less important as the as the distance from

the clay surface increases and this state is represented by the viscosity of free water. The

value of the higher viscosity is selected such that the modified flow line below the
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transitional hydraulic gradient matches the data of different samples. This higher.

viscosity value is given as a ratio with reference to the viscosity of free water. The

change in simulated flux due to change in the ratio of viscosity of structured water to fiee

water is shown in Figure 3.4. In Figule 3.2, the whole curve can be shifted upwards by

increasing the equivalent diameter but in Figure 3.4 only the low-hydraulic-gradient flow

section can be shifted vertically by selecting a higher viscosity ratio.

The flux as a fi¡nction of hy<rraulic gradient relationships for the ten-percent

bentonite and sand mixtures can be simulated by both a spreadsheet and a Fortran 77

program (Appendix I). Data fiom different clay types have to be obtained to determine

the model parameters for each clay type and bulk density.

ij
,l

i:
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3.3 Estimation of equivalent diameter using the Kozeny-carman equation

The equivalent diamete' can also be estimated using the Kozeny-car.man

equation:

L- ót'' - t< f ,, Í3.2s1

where,

k : intrinsic permeability ( m2 )

K": dimensionless shape factor

T : tol tuosity

Q : porosity ( m, m-, )

s : specific surface ( m' m', )

K= k Pg
lr 13.261

Hydraulic conductivity depends on both the fluid and the soil characteristics:

whele,

K : hydraulic conductivity ( m s-' )

¡r : fluid viscosity ( pa s )

p : fluid density ( kg mo )

g : gravitational acceleration ( m s2 )
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An average pore size or an equivalent diameter can be defined as:

¿-ó
J

where,

d: equivalent diameter (m)

From Equations 3.25 ,3.26 and 3.27,

d =(K4 r p\+
\ dpe )

13.2tl

t3.281

The measured hyd.aulic conductivity values and the known or estimated values

of the other pafameters can be substituted in Equation 3.2g to estimate the equivalent

diameter of the samples.
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4.t

Methodology

Sample holder

r t 5.0
t

ø
tþ

(i,

FIGURE 4.i Sample holder

P.ecision-machined cylindrical sample holders (Figure 4.i) designed to allow

one-dimensional flow were used to pack the ten-percent Na-Bentonite and fine sand

(Selkirk silica sand - 150-200 ¡; m-diameter) mixtures. The height of all cylinders was

50 mm' End plates and cyrinders were cut and machined out of plexiglass prates and

cylindrical tubes, respectively. Three 6.4mm-outside-diameter stainless steel rods,

butterfly nuts and "o" rings wele used to keep the cylinder with the endplates airtight.

The inne' side of the end plates was machined and polished to produce a smooth lgo

concave surface to facilitate saturation of the sample.

r
I

t]

70.0
82.5
117.5

ØWølï



Inflow and outflow lines were connected to the holder with tefron fittings.

Thick-wall 6.4-mm-outside-diameter and 3.2-mm-inside-diameter teflon tubing was used

to connect the sample holder with the flow meter.

4.2 Liquid bubble flow meter

FIGURE 4.2 Improved liquid bubbìe flow merer

The main objective of this thesis project was to measure the hydraulic flow

through Na-bentonite and sand mixtures under low hydraulic gradients using an improved

flow meter. The liquid bubble flow meter (Figure 4.2) was used to measure both inflow

and outflow through the sample.

Mechanical leakage in the extemal fittings is an important source of e'.or

(Tavenas et al.' 1983). A liquid bubble flow meter was built with precision

'Io (frorn) sarnple
4-way valve

llrecision-bo¡od capillåry tubes

3-rrây vrlvos

4-vay valvo

\--L* Conn€ot€d to brrr€ttcs
Florn (to) ssrnplo --



0.8-mm-inside-diameter capillary tubes and greaseless-type teflon fittings to minimize

leakage' The g'easeless type \ryas chosen to avoid contamination of the capilrar.y tubes.

The ends of the tubes were connected to four-way valves so that the direction of flow

could be reversed. capillary tubes were cleaned with both acid and a commercial cleaner.

to minimize the contamination effect on the inner. surface of the tube.

conventional flow meters of the past used an air bubbre in cap rary tubes or air.

water menisci that were affected by contamination of the inner sur{ace of the capillar.y

tubes (olsen, 1965). To overcome the resistance to flow by air bubbles ancl to minimize

the insûument threshold, perchloro-ethylene with sudan IV (a red coloured dye) was used

as the bubble liquid. Perchloro-ethylene is highly soluble in alcohol and ether but it is

insoluble in water. As a common solvent used in dry cleaning, it also has a self-cleaning

ability.

Advancing menisci in both inflow and outflow capillary tubes wele observed

th'ough microscopes mounted on electronic calipers (Figure 4.3). Each m limetr.e of the

2.4-mm micro-scale in the eyepiece of the microscope was divided into 50 sma

divisions. This increased the precision of the instrument. The

mic'oscope-electronic caliper assembly was mounted on a metal bar that was fixed

parallel to the capillary rubes (Figure 4.4).
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FIGURE 4.3 Mini-microscope mounted on the electronic caliper

The sample holder was encrosed in a temperature-controlled insurated chamber

capable of maintaining 10. I oc from a predetermined temperature. The chamber

temperature was recorded by a computer program using a calibrated thermistor ( Fenwal

thermisror - 192-I03LET-4O1, 10,000 ohms @25oC + 0.2Vo ). A sample remperarure

profile is shown in Figure 4.5. The chamber temperature had a logarithmic relationship

with thermistor resistance (Figure 4.6).

The effective stress of the sample was kept relatively constant by rowering the

outflow side and raising the inflow side by equal amounts. This was achieved by a

lefrhand and a right-hand screw-thread a'angement connecting the inflow and outflow
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frames, respectively. when the sample hacr stabilized in the experimental setup, inflow

and outflow measurements were taken for small increments of head differences while

maintaining a relatively constant effective stress on the sample.

4.3 Sample preparation

Two sets of ten-percent and five-percent Na-bentonite (by weight) and sand

(selkirk silica sand - 150-200-4m-diameter) mixtures were prepared and packed in

7O-mm-diameter cylindrical sample holders. The dry bulk density of the samples was

1'44 Mg m-'. since non-uniform distribution of bentonite could r.esurt in increased

permeabilities at locations of low bentonite content, care was taken to pack uniformly

(wang and Huang, 1984). A measured amount of dry bentonite was first thoroughly

mixed with sand several times to achieve uniformity across the sampres. The dry

mixture was packed inside the cylinder resting on the bottom endplate.

All six sampres were held vertically in a wooden fiame and co, gas was passed

through the samples for nine days to displace the air in the pore space. De-ionized de-

ailed water was allowed through the bottom of the samples and the flow was controlred

to permit a slow-moving wetting front in each of the samples. These steps reduced the

chances of trapping air bubbles during the saturation process.

The first sample was removed aftel two weeks and kept inside the

temperature-controlled chamber to equilibrate for two days before the measurements on

the sample commenced. One sample at a time was kept inside the chamber.

Measurcments on each of these samples were completed within six weeks.



4,4 Measurement of flux through the samples

The inflow rate and ourflow rate were measured separately. Repetitive

measurements of flux we¡e taken for each set level of hydraulic gradient in both inflow

and outflow cap laries. The advancing meniscus of the bubble was aligned with a

reference point in the graticule in the microscope and the cariper was zeroed. As the

bubble moved, the microscope was also moved along and arigned with the new position

of the bubble. The electronic caliper reading gave the distance between the initial point

and the final point. The elapsed time was reco¡ded using a stop-watch. The flux through

the sample holder was calcurated by murtiprying the flux .through the capillary tube by

the ratio of cross-sectional-area of capillary tube to the cross-sectional-area of the sample

holder.

The measured outfrow rate was different 1Ìom the i¡flow rate for the same

imposed hydraulic gradient. The diffe¡ence between the two flow rates was used as a

guide in determining equilibrium. when the difference between the ouflow rate and the

inflow rate was within two to three times the outflow rate the measurements were

¡ecorded. Aldrough the inflow ¡ate and outflow rate measured at the same tiae

fluctuated, the difference between the overall average of the inflow rates and the overall

average of outflow rates for a set level of gradient was very small. Therefore only the

outflow values were used in the analysis. The hydraulic conductivity varues below the

üansitional gradient were obtai¡ed from the logJog plot of flux versus the imposed

hydraulic gradient (Figure 4.2).



Hydraulic gradient i

Figure 4.7 Hydraulic conductivity values below transitional hydraulic gradient

Transitional gradient = 4.0
Viscosity ratio = 10



Results and Discussion

As mentioned in chapter' 4, the inflow rate and outfrow rate wele measured

separately. In each of the samples, repetitive measurements were taken for each of the

set levels of hydraulic gradient. The measured outflow rate was different from the inflow

rate for the same imposed hydraulic graclient. The difference between the two flow rates

was used as a guide in determining equilib'ium. It was postulated that the lower.the

difference the higher the degree of saturation of the sample had become. onty the

outflow values werc analyzed. If Darcy's linear' flow equation were used to model the

flow, the flux as a fi¡nction of hyd'aulic g'adient should be a linear plot going through

the origin.

5.1 Nonlinearity in fìve-percent and ten-percent benton¡te and sand samples

Tthe five-percent bentonite and sand samples 5p1, 5p2 and 5p3 (Figures 5.1 to

5.3) and the ten-percent bentonite and sand samples 10p4, 10p5 and 10p6 (Figures 5.4,

to 5.6) show that the data deviate from the Darcian propor.tional line below a hydraulic

gradient of four'. Horizontal markers in Figures 5.1 to 5.6 represent t standard error

(S E) from the mean.

Experimental evidence on five-percent bentonite and sand mixtures indicates that,

under low hydraulic gradients, the hydrauric conductivity could vary by an order of

magnitude from the value which would be obtained under high hydraulic gradients

(sri Ranjan and Karthigesu, 1992). The average of inflow and outflow of the five-percent

bentonite and sand samples shows that the hydraulic conductivity value below a hydraulic

gradient of one was about three times less than the value obtained for higher hydraulic
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gradients. Except for 10P5, this change was more pronounced in the ten-percent bentonite

and sand samples (Karthigesu and Sri Ranjan, 1992). The higher flow rate observed in

the ten-percent bentonite and sand sample 10p5 may have been be due to leakage in the

fittings.

5.2 Parametric values used in the proposed model simulation

The five-percent bentonite and sand sampres and the ten-percent bentonite and

sand samples ( except for 10p5) show that the hydraulic conductivity is dependent on the

imposed hyd'aulic g'adient below a hydraulic gradient of four (Figures 5.7 to 5. r 1).

Hydraulic conductivity increases with the increase in the imposed hydraulic gr.adient

below the transitional hydraulic gradient (Figures 5.7 to 5.11). A simple modified flow

model with three parameters is presented to moder the nonrinear behaviour (Karthigesu

and S'i Ranjan, 1993). The simulated r.esults of the five-percent bentonite and sand

mixturcs gave a better fit with the data when the equivalent diameter was selected in the

range from 3.4E-05 m to 5.2E-05 m (Figures 5.2,5.g and 5.9). The simulatecr results of

the ten-percent bentonite and sand mixtures have a better.fit \r/ith the data than the

Darcy's linea'equation when the equivalent diameter was selected as t.6E-05 m (Figure

5'10 and 5.11). A transitional hydraulic gradient value was chosen for each sample such

that the simulated flow best fitted the data. In the model simulation, the viscosity of

structured water was taken as ten and twenty times higher than that of free wate¡ for

five-percent and ten-percent bentonite and sand samples, respectively. The hydraulic

conductivity values at a hyd'aulic gradient value of one were compared with the
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high-hydraulic-gladient-r'ange hydraulic conductivity for the ten-per.cent and five-percenr

bentonite and sand samples in Table 5.1.

TABLE 5.1 Saturated hydraulic conductivity of five_percent and
ten-percent samples of bentonite and sand in the
low-hydraulic-gr.adient range and high_hydraulic_gradient
range

Sample
no.

Bentonite
content

Hydlaulic conductivity
At gradient : 1.0 High gradient

(Model )

5Pl
5P2
5P3

l0P4
r0P6

5.0
5.0
5.0

10.0

10.0

- 

ms-
6.0E-11
LOB-10
4.0E-11

4.0F-12
4.OE-12

óJE-10
l.0E-09
4.08-10

1.0E- l0
1.0E-10

5.3 Application of the Kozeny-Carman equation to the laboratory data

Equivalent diameters of the mixtures tested werc calculated by substituting the

measured high-hydraulic-gradient-range hydraulic conductivity values in Equation 3.2g

which was derived from Kozeny-carman equation. These values were compared with the

values used in the simulation (Table 5.2).

In Equation 3.28, the folrowing varues were used to calculate the equivalent

diameter.

fluid viscosity p

fluid density p

gravity g

dimensionless shape factor. K"

:980Pas

:997 kg m'3

: 9.8 m s-l
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tortuosity T

porosity Q

:2.0.

:0.20"

.Values in the literature for similar materials (Corey, 1990)

TABLE 5.2 Equivalent diameters used in the moder simulation (u) and equivalent
diameters calculated by the equation derived fr.om the Kozeny_Carman
equation using measured hydraulic conductivity values (C)

Sample Equivalent diamete¡
used(U)

Equivalent diameter
calculated(C)

Used /catculated

(U/C)

5Pl
5P2
5P3

l0P4
10P6

m_

4.20F.05
5.20E-05
3.40E-05

1.60E-05
1.60E-05

m_

3.708-05
4.77F.05
3.02E-05

1.51E-05
I .5 tE-05

1.14
r.09
l 13

1.06
1.06

In all the samples, calculated diameters werc smaller than the diameters used in

the simulation. In both the five-percent and ten-percent bentonite ancl sand sampres,

calculated diameters were close to the diameter.s used in the model predictions.

calculated and the equivalent diameters used for the five-percent bentonite and sand

samples were two to three times larger than that of the corresponding diameters for the

ten-percent bentonite and sand samples.

The ratio of viscosity of structured water to the viscosity of fiee water was chosen

as l0 and 20 for five-percent and ten-percent samples respectively such that the modified

flow lines fit the data best. The change in viscosity in ¡eration to the type of cray and
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distance from the clay surface is not clearry known at this time. A nucrear magnetic

resonance (NMR) technique could be used to determine or estimate the viscosity of

structured water as a function of distance from the clay surface at different imposed

hydraulic gradients..

5,4 Summary

Based upon the rimited laboratory resurts with five-percent and ten-percent

bentonite and sand samples and using the model predictions, it appears that doubling the

bentonite content fiom five-percent to ten-per.cent rcsulted in a one-order-of-magnitude

reduction in hydraulic conductivity in the high-hydraulic-gr.adient range (Figure 5.r2).

The effective cross-sectional area of a sampre depends on the number and size of

capillaries that contribute to the flow at a given time. Darcy,s law rclates onry to the

macroscopic flux because of the imposed hydraulic gradient. Arthough the moder

simulation considered the differences at the capillary level, it does not take into account

differences in the effective cross-sectional a'ea or tortuosity of the capi aries. Better

conelation could perhaps have been obtained by co*ecting it for tortuosity and effective

cross-sectional area.

when measurements were complete, the sampres were removed, fi ed with water

in the outflow and inflow tubes, wrapped in an aruminum foil and kept for further testing.

Tests that could be conducted later on these samples may show the effect, if any, of

long-term storage on the hydraulic conductivity of this clay.
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The suggested model gives a possible explanation for the non-linear

low-hydlaulic-gladient flow behaviour. The use of hydraulic conductivity values obtained

from samples, tested under highe' hydraulic g'adients may tencr to ove¡.-estimate the flow

rates under low hyd'auric gradients. Different types of crays should be tested to

generalize the low-hyd'aulic-gradient flow behaviour and to validate the proposed moder.

This is beyond the scope of my thesis work, but this could be examined in a future

study.
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Conclusion

Non-hydraulic mechanisms and their relative contribution were not considered in

the studies conducted h the past. Effects of non-hydraulic mechanisms uncler low

hydraulic gradients should be estimated to determine the r.elative importance of hydr.aulic

flow under such conditions.

The flux as a function of hydraulic gradient in a logJog prot of five-per.cent and

ten-percent bentonite and sand samples was characterized by a change in slope in the

hydraulic gladient range from one to four. The hydraulic conductivity value in the lower.

range of hydraulic g'adients was lower than the value obtained at the higher range of

hydlaulic gradients.

The five-pe.cent bentonite and sand samples and the ten-percent bentonite and

sand samples, except for 10P5, showed a g'adienldependent hydraulic conductivity

below the transitional hydraulic gradient.

The proposed modified flow model uses three parameters, that is, equivalent

diameter, transitional hydraulic g'adient and viscosity ratio. Equivalent diameters

calculated using the Kozeny-carman equation closery matched the equivalent diameters

used in the model simulation.

In the model simulation, the viscosity ratio of structured water to fi.ee water was

chosen as 10 for the five-percent samples and 20 for the ten-percent samples. when the

viscosity of structured water near the clay surfaces is more clearly known, these values

could be refined in the model.
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The macroscopic flow through the so is the result of flow through several

capillaries. The suggested model gives a possible explanation for the nonlinear

low-hydraulic-gr adient flow behaviour'. Different types of clays should be tested to

generalize the low-hydraulic-gradient flow behaviour and to validate the proposed model.
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Appendix I

MODIFTED TI{O LAYER VISCOUS SATURATED FLOW TN
BENTONITE-SAND MIXTURES UNDER LOI.T HYDRAULIC GRADIENTS

PARAMETER ( NN=10 O )
DOUBLE PRECTSION RO / V1, V2,R1 (NN) / FLUX( NN) / GRAD(NN) / THG, K (NN)
DOUBLE PRECISION DTS / DTLi GMAX,VR,ED
TNTEGER T/N1
OPEN (UNIT=9, FILE=, B: BEN-DT / )
IVRTTE ( 'K , 

* ) / ENTER THE TNCREMENT IN HYDRAULIC GRADIENT VALUE/WRITE(*,*) ¡FOR THE LOW- HYDRÀULIC - GRADI ENT RANGE'
SMALL INCREMENTAL VALUE WTLL GIVE À SMOOTH CURVE WHEN FLUX]S PLOTTED ÀGAINST THE HYDRAULIC GRADIENT. THIS INCREMENT TS
USED UPTO TRANSITIONAL HYDRAULIC GRADIENT

READ(*/'r)DTS
WRITE(*,*) /ENTER THE INCREMENT IN HYDRAULTC GRADIENT VALUE/WRITE(*/*) 'FOR THE HTGH. HYDRAULIC -GRÀDIENT RANGE/
READ(:+,*)DTL
I,IRITE ( * / * ) ' ENTER THE VALUE OF MAXIMUM HYDRAULIC GRADIENT'
READ(*/*)GMAX
f'IRITE(!t,*),ENTER THE EQUIVÀLENT DIAMETER/
READ(:È/'k)ED
WRITE(*,*) i ENTER THE TRANSITIONAL HYDRAULIC GRADIENT'
READ('t/ì()THG

THc=4.
DTS=0. 1
DTL=1
ED = 5.28-05

R0 - Equivalent radius in m
ED - Equivalent dianeter 1n m
V1 - Viscosity of water
V2 - Viscosity of Structured water
VR - Viscosity ratio
THG - Transitional hydraulic gïadient

c
c

c
c
c

c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c

10

Ro=EDI2 . 0
N1=INT ( THGIDTS )
NF:TNT(THGIDTS) + INT ((GMAX - THG)/DTL)
vR:10.0
v1:890.0
V2-V1*VR

DO 10 r:1, N1
GRÀD(I):I,kDTS
R1(r)=Ro/rHc*cRAD(l)
rF ( R1(r).cT.R0) R1(r)=R0

CONTINUE

DO 30 I=N1+1, NF
GRAD ( r ) =GRAD( N1) +( r -N1):rDrL
R1 ( r ) :Ro/THG'ÈGRAD ( r )rF ( Rl(r).cT.R0) R1(r)=R0

CONTINUE

DO 40 I=1, NF

30

c ---- -K Befo\,¡ Transitional hydraulic gradient ---
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rF (GRAD(r) .cr. THG) GOTO 35
K(r)=(e97.0 * 9.9.,r.10i:2./_,8.o)*(((1 _ (GRAD(r)/rHG) ** 4)/v2,+ + ( ( (GRAD(r)/THG) ** 4l/v7))

GOTO 36
C -----------------K above Transitional hydraufic gradient

]! K(r)= (997.0 * 9.8 * RO**2 /(v1 ,k 8.0))36 FLUX(r) = K(r) * cRAD(r)4O CONTINUE

WRITE(*,*) /parametric values used in the simulation,
I4RITE('r,*) ED
I.,tRïTE(*/60) ED
wRITE('t,70) THG
WRITE(*/80) VR
WRITE(*,*)

WRITE(9,*) /paranetric values used in the simulation/
WRITE(9,'t)
l4RrrE ( 9, 60 ) ED
WRITE(9/70) THG
l^iRIrE ( 9, B0 ) VR
Í{RITE(9/*)

99 FORMAT ( ' Equivalent dianeter - ',EB.2l70 FORMAT ( ' Trans itional hydïaulic gradient - ,,FB.2i
80 FORMÀT(/Viscosity ratio - ',FB.2i

IiRITE(*,*) ,cradient Flux Hydraulic conductivity,WRITE('I/*) ' n/s n/sWRITE(9,'t) ,cradient Flux Hydraulic cônductivity,WRITE(9,*)' n/s m/s

DO 100 r:1, NF
wRrTE(*/ 200) GRAD(r), FLUX(r) ¡K(r)
wRrrE( 9,200 ) GRAD ( r ) , FLUX ( r ) / K ( r )200 FORMAT ( F6.2,6x,2 (810.4,10x) )1OO CONTINUE

cl,osE ( uNrT=9 )
END
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Sample output file - BEN-DT

Parametric values used in the simulation

Equivalent diameter - 0.528-04
Transitiona.I hydraulic gradient - 4.00
viscosity ratio - 10. OO

cradient Ftux
m/s

0.10 0.92778-L1
0.20 0.18558-10
0.30 0 .2'1848-IO
0.40 0.3714E-10
0.50 0.4648E-10
0.60 0.5s918-10
0.70 0.6s4BE-10
0.80 0.7528[.-L0
0.90 0. Bs41E-10
1. 00 0.96038-10
1.10 0.10738-09
7.20 0.11948-09
1.30 0.1327[,-09
1.40 0.7474E-09
1.s0 0.16398-09
1.60 0.1826E-09
L.70 0.20408-09
1. B0 0 .2286E'- 09
1.90 0.2570E-09
2.00 0.28998- 09
2.10 0.3280E-09
2 .20 0.37228-09
2 ,30 0.42338-09
2 .40 0 . 4823E- 09
2 .50 0. ss04E-09
2 .60 0 .628'18-09
2.70 0.7184E-09
2.80 0.82108-09
2.90 0.93808-09
3.00 0.10718-08
3.10 0.1227F.-08
3.20 0.1391E-08
3.30 0.1582E-08
3.40 0.1797E-08
3. s0 0.2038E-08
3.60 0.23068-08
3.70 0.26058-08
3. B0 0.29378-08
3.90 0.3304E-08
4.00 0.3711E-08
s .00 0.46388-08
6.00 0. ss66B-08
7.00 0.64948-08
8.00 0.7 421-E-OB
9. 00 0.83498-08

10.00 0.9277F'-08
11.00 0.10208-07
12.00 0.11138-07
13.00 0.1206E-07
14.00 0.L299E-O7

Hydraulic conductivity
n/s

0 .92778- L0
o.9277F-1,0
0.9279E'-1,O
0.928sE-10
0 .929'18- 10
0.93198-L0
0. 93558- 10
0.94108-10
0.94918-10
0.9603E-10
0.9754E-10
0.9953E-10
0.10218-09
0.10s3E-09
0.10938-09
0.11418-09
0.12008-09
0.1270E-09
0.13538-09
0.1449E-09
0.15628-09
0.1,6928-09
0.18408- 09
0.2010E-09
0.22028-09
0.24188-09
0.2661E-09
o.2932E'-09
0.32348-09
0.35698-09
0.3940E-09
0.43478-09
0.47958-09
0.s2868-09
0.58228-09
0.640s8-09
0.7040E-09
0.772BE-09
o.a412E-09
0.92778-09
0.92778-09
o.9277F'-09
0.92778-09
0.9277F.-09
0.92778-09
0.92't7E-09
o.92778-09
0.9277F'-09
0.92?7E'-09
o.9277F.-09
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15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00
19.00
20.00
2L .00
22 .00
23 .O0
24.OO
25.00
26 .00
27 .00
28.00
29.00
30.00

0.13918-07
0.14848-07
o.I577E-07
0.16708-07
0.1763E-07
0.1855E-07
0.19488-07
0.2041,8-07
0.21"34F'-07
0.22268-07
0. 23198- 07
o.24728-07
0.2505E-07
0.2597E'-07
0. 26908- 07
0 .2783F'-O'1

0.92'778-09
0.92778-09
0.9277E'-09
0.9277E'-09
0.927'7E-09
0.92778-09
0.9277F'-09
0 .92't7E-09
0 .927 7 E- 09
0.9277F'-09
o.9277E'-09
0.9277F.-09
0.927'tE-09
0 .9277E'-09
0 .9277['-09
0.92778-09
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